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Boundary Agreement 
(St)

It. IS kn.

STATEMENT  RE:  INDIA-BURMA
BOUNDARY AGREEMENT

The Deputy Minister in the Ministry 
of External Affairs  (Shri  Surendra 
Pal Singh): Mr. Chagla is held up in 
the other House. If I may be permit - 
ltd, I can read out that statement, but 
as regards clari/icatory questions on 
tne statement, they may be  asked

Mr Speaker; We can postpone that.

Shri Surendra Pal Singh: Can I read 
that statement now”’

Mr. Speaker: Is it a big one’ . .

Shri Surendra Pal Singh: It is nut a
very big statement

Some hon. Members: Let lum lead.

Mr. Speaker: All right.

Shri Surendra Pal Singh: 1 have the 
honour to place on the Table of the 
House a copy of the Boundary Agree- 
jnent between the Government of India 
and the Government of Burma which 
was signed in Rangoon on 10fh March, 
1907 along with  its attached  maps. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT-866/ 
871.

The Agreement incorporates  the 
description of the traditional boun
dary according to its existing align
ment. It has further been delineated 
on agreed map? which form an annex- 
ure to the Agreement. The Agreement 
will be followed up by the constitution 
of a Joint Boundary Commission char
ged with the task of planning and 
carrying out the demarcation of the 
boundary between the two countries 
and the preparation of detailed boun
dary maps and the drafting of a boun
dary treaty

The India-Burma boundary has al
ways been a friendly boundary and 
there has not been any dispute regard
ing any pert ot it. It was based on

7U (Ai) LSD-6.

natural features and defined in  pro
vincial notifications in the pre-Ind*- 
pendence period. It was, however, felt 
that In keeping with the very cordial 
relations between India and Burma, 
we should formalise the boundary as 
befitting two friendly independent so
vereign States. The matter was dis
cussed when the Foreign  Minister 
visited Rangoon in January this year 
and had the honour of meeting Gene
ral Ne Win, Chairman of the Revolu
tionary Council of Buraia, and  the 
Foreign Minister of Burma, and it was 
agreed that the matter should be pro
cessed further

Accordingly.  an Indian  Delega
tion visited Rangoon on 17th Feb
ruary this year and held discussions 
with a  Burmese  Delegation, as a 
result of which the present Agree
ment was signed in Rangoon on 10th 
March. 1967. Both Governments have 
ratified the Agreement and the Ins
truments of Ratification  were ex
changed in New Delhi on the 30th 
May, 1967.

The India-Burma boundary is about 
1450 kilometres long from its sou
thern extremity till it reaches its nor
thern extremity which is the trijunc- 
tion of the boundaries of India, Burma 
and China

As I have said earlier, there was 
never any dispute between India and 
Burma at any point of the border. 
Both the Governments had been pub
lishing maps showing identical align
ment of the boundary. It was, there
fore, only a question of confirming 
this well-known,  traditional boun
dary  The  negotiations leading to 
the Agreement were marked by close 
cooperation and friendly exchange of 
views. As the Preamble to the Agree
ment says, both India and Burma 
firmly believe that the formal deli
mitation and demarcation of the entire 
traditional  boundary  between  the 
two countries would further streng
then their friendly  relations. I am 
sure that the Member* of the House
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(Shrt Surendra Pal SlnlhJ 
would like to uaoclate themlelvet 
with me in expretslng our apprecia-
tion of the cordiality and friendly 
coperaUon ahown b71 the Govern-
ment of Burma. Tbk Aireement 
constitutes an important milestone in 
the loot history ot triendly relations 
between India and Burma. 

The A&reement is only the first 
step. The Joint Boundary Commis-
sion to be appointed by the two Gov-
ernments will proceed to have the 
boundary demarcated on the ground. 
The Commission will al.so prepare the 
draft of a Boundary Treaty to be 
signed by India and Burma. That 
wm be the final act in this process of 
friendship to transform this tradi-
tional border between the two friend-
ly neighbourins countries into a fully 
delineated and demarcated boundary. 

lllrl Hem Baraa (Mangaldai): 
Since the hon. Minister of External 
Mairs has now reached the House, 
we may ~ek clari6cationt from him 
just now. 

The Mlnlster of External AJraln 
(llarl M. C. Challa>: I am sorry 1 
waa held up in the other House. 

~ "'l ~ ('l~) : nr ;ir) 
""" ~ CfJl ~{fit ~ ~ t. 
m~~·~ ~'ff "r : 

"Only a question of affirming 
this well-known traditional boun· 
dary .. 
~~~ 

"with the formal delimitation 
and demarcation of the entire 
traditional boundary between the 
two countries." . 

~ 'f." it ~) ~"' ~ "h 
.m ~ iti" ~~ "11: Sl11fT t ":I'! ~ fvm 
t ~) ~ ~) aM' Rrf <fi)f3'tt 

--rile Agreement incorporates 
the deecriptlon of the traditional 
boundary accordlnJ to its exJst-
iDC allsnment .... 

"l(fliilf~il l(t'tl\'fili!" w ~ ~ 
IRT~t? .n~~m: 
~~.-~mtm~i 

~ ...,, t ~· it 'lft ~ ." "' 
~ ~ flr;1fr 'IR ~«it ft4'i" 11'1( 

at qttr t fci:<f'l~M, n\' ~ ~ 
il'=t ~ t. • it ~~r ~ t ~ 
1"m1T ~. m n ~ t 1'im q rn 
t.m:~rn,fmmifmr 
'J.fir ltil ~ ~ ~ t al 1:tfh1ffb1 
"t"li\.,lii! ~ ~~ IPf1' iran t ltt ~ 
~ t m1f .m? 
Sbrt M. C. Chae!•: I want to make 

this quite clear. There was no dis-
pute whatever between Burma and 
ourselves as to our bound.iry. That 
1s why I have said that it was a 
friendly boundary but we wanted to 
formahse it, and , therefore, the pro-
cess of formalising is twofold. Firstly, 
we had a map drawn up which wu 
initialled by the Burmese authori-
ties and ourselves. ftnally ftxing and 
formalising the boundary. Now, the 
boundary agreed upon proceeds on 

two bases. There are certain noWl-
cations spread over many years where 
India and Burma have accepted the 
boundary. In one or two cases, the 
boundary ls traditional but there is 
no dispute whatsoever as to what the 
boundary is. So, arter having deli-
mited the boundary, and having 
drawn the map, the next process is 
to delimit it on the ground, for which 
purpose, a dele&ation will So and 
jointly with Burma that process will 
be gone tbroqh. 

.,. "'t """ : ~f>t{~ '!llt~ I 1f{ 
lf' ~ 1'iT ~'( 'f~ Sf1lfl I f~ 'I~ 

~1 I ~ • ~ ~' -~ 1f';f 
m 'fi" I lft lfi _;t 1'iT ~\-r.f ~ I 

"The traditional boundar7 ac-
cordin& to it1 exilliq all&mnent." • 
11{ tot~ qT t I 



"According to its existing ali
gnment”

IT**  fT’ Sf?'f *T> ?  J r -r J7-T 

t ‘fTf irr̂r ’ rr;r) tffifl -^t f

Shri M, C. Chagla: Existing align
ment means  that the  boundary is 
already accepted.  That is the exist
ing alignment. All that was done was 
to formalise it. I thought I had giver, 
the answer.  My hon.  friend wants 
to know the meaning of existing ali
gnment.  You may  have an agreed 
boundary between the two countries 
and yet it may not be formalised. .

Mr. Speaker:  I thought there was
no dispute about this boundary.

Star! Hem Barua: China and Burma 
have entered into a boundary agree
ment relating to the trijunction where 
the three countries, namely  China, 
Burma and India meet. When China 
and Burma entered into that boun
dary  agreement,  we  had  certain 
mentil  reservations about  the trj- 
junction  May I know whether 111 
having this boundary agreement with 
Burma, tha:  mental  reservation m
relation to the trijunction did play 
any part or any role because we knew 
1hat some of our territorial involve
ments or claims were sacrificed by 
Burma to China while signing that 
boundary agreement with China?

Shri M. C. Chagla:  The  position
with regard to the trijunction is this. 
As far as ourselves and China are 
concerned, we have shown the boun
dary up to a particular point. There 
is  miles further north on that there 
is a dispute between ourselves ana 
China in the sense that China claims 
those 5} miles and we also claim the 
5J miles. But there is no dispute as 
far as Burma and ourselves are con
cerned.  I shall read out the exact 
language. . .presently. The Burmese 
Government told us This is a matter 
for you to settle with China. As far 
as we and you are concerned, the 
boundary is  determined.". 1 shall
read out the relevant passage.
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Shri Hein Barua: When that boun
dary agreement was signed between 
China and Burma, Burma and also 
China called that a provisional agree
ment. . . .

Shri M. C. Chagla:  That is true.

We have got  a letter  from  the 
Chinese  Foreign  Ministry.  They 

also said that this particular matter 
was not finally settled.  This  was 

what was said to us in a Note by the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Peking, to 
the Embassy of India in China, 6th 
August 1961:

“The Indian Government  con
tinues to insist in its Note on its 
misinterpretation  of  the  Sino- 
Burmese Boundary Treaty and the 
attached maps, arbitrarily asser
ting that the Treaty  and  the 
attached maps had dsfined Diphu 
Pass as the western extremity of 
the Sino-Burmese Boundary. An 
exhaustive  answe;  to this was 
already made by the Chinese Go

vernment in its memorandum of 
February 21, 1961, and its Note 
of May 4, 1961, pointing out clearly 
that the Sino-Burmese Boundary 
T-eaty had not defined the loca
tion of the  western  extremity,
1 <*. the  tri-junction  of  China. 

Burma and India and that this 
was because China and India still 
differ in their understanding of the 
eastern section of the Sino-Indian 
boundary and a settlement through 
negotiations was j«t b? achieved".

According to China, the northern 
extremity  of our  boundary is tho 
Diphu Pass; according to us, it ijoes 

5 miles  further north.  As far as 
Burma is concerned, even after this 
agreement was signed, this is provi
sional.  They also said:  ‘let that be
provisional  because  you settle this 
dispute with China. There is no dis
pute as far as we and you are con

cerned'.

Shri Rem Barua:  That was  not

what said by  Burma when she en
tered into an agreement with China
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over the tri-junction. What was said 
was that it was a provisional agre
ement and when Burma would enter 
into a boundary agreement with India, 
this  provisional  agreement  with 
China would be revised.  That was 
the understanding they gave to  us. 
We are sacrificing our land.

Shri  M. C.  Chagla:  I  want  to 

assure the House  that we are not 
sacrificing one inch of our land.

Shri Hem Barua: How many miles 

make an inch?

Shri M. C. Chagla:  May I  quote
from article I of this Agreement

This is what we have said:

"....following  the watershed 

between  the Brahmaputra  and 
the Chindwin river systems along 
the Patkai Bum to Peak Shawn- 
shan  Bum;  thence  along  the 
watershed between the Irrawaddy 
and the Brahmaputra river sys
tems to its northern  extremity, 
the exact location of which nor
thern extremity will remain pro
visional pending its final  deter
mination".

Therefore, the exact northern ex
tremity  beyond  the Diphu Pass is 
kept provisional, and for very good 
reason. The Burma Government told 
us,  and  I think rightM, ‘we have 
nothing to do with the dispute  bet

ween you and China.  We and you 
agree with regard to what the boun
dary is. This 5J miles China claims 
and you claim.  You settle that with 

China. But as far as we and you are 
concerned, there is no difference’.

Shri Hem Barua:  We have 14,500 

miles under China in the west. 5 miles 
do not matter!

Shri D. C.  Sharma  (Gurdaspur): 

Burma had a boundary treaty with 
China and that was flung in our face 
by China because it was said, ‘Here

is Burma; we have had no trouble 
with it.  But we are having trouble 
with India’. Again, Burma had some 
kind of a boundary treaty with Pakis
tan  and that was  also flung in our 
face—'the Burmese people do not have 
any trouble with Pakistan, but India 
is always trying to create trouble’.

Shri Hem Barua:  We  were very
strong-faced.

ShH D. C.  Sharma: 1  am  very

happy that  we  are  friends  with 
Burma, and I am sure that we shall 
continue to be friends with Burma 
till  eternity.  But  I want to  ask: 
how far this treaty that our Foreign 
Minister has entered into with Burma 
show? certain portions of our land 
which  are  under dispute between 

China and India, and which are under 
dispute between India and Pakistan 
And ma-< I know if our Foreign Min
ister should not have  adopted the 
Indian  point  of view and said, “I 
stand by what India wants vts-a-vis 
China, vis-a-vis Pakistan. I am not 
going to have these lands shown as 
disputrd lands between my country 
and China o- between  my country 
and Pakistan ” Therefore.  I would 
say that this agreement, about which 
we are making so much song. I think, 
is not going to  work for our good 
because China remains there. Pakistan 
remains there,  and we have only 
shaken  hands with  Burma without 
caring for the disputed territory bet
ween India and China, and between 
India and Pakistan

Shri M. C. Chagla:  I  am  afraid

Mr. Sharma has not understood the 
positoin.  The India-Burma boundary 
is approximatelM 1450 k.m. long from 
its southern extremity till it reaches 
its northern  extremity which is the 
tri-junction of the boundaries of India, 
Burma and China. This is the area of 
our boundary and every  inch, not 
merely a  mile, every inch of this
boundary  has  been  accepted by 
Burma.  Therefore, as far as Burma 
is concerned,  we have not yielded



any portion of  our territory.  The 
southern extremity is Pakistan.  On 
that there is no dispute. There, our 
extrensty is correctly described, and 

have not given any portion of it 
to Pakistan.  Now comes China.  I 
think x have explained the position. 
May I explain again?  The question 
is where the tn-junction is, at this 
particular pass or 5i miles further 
north?  According to us, it is 54 miles 
further north. That dispute is there, 
but we  cannot settle that dispute 
with Burma.  I do not understand 
why my hon. friend Mr. Sharma said 
that by signing this treaty we have 
in any way prejudiced our case with 
China.  We have not.  Our case re
mains.  We say we insist that this 5| 
miles is Indian territory. What Burma 
aays is.  “As far as we are concer
ned, we do not want to enter into 
this dispute.  We did the same thing 
with China.  Let it be  provisional. 
Same thing with you. ” Therefore, I 
do not see how we have in any way 
prejudiced by signing this treaty.

Shri Bal  Raj  Madhok  (South 

Delhi): This word “traditional boun
dary” has a very ominous ring about 
it. We had a traditional  boundary 
between Ladakh and China.  It was 
sanctioned by a treaty signed between 
Tibet and the Maharaja of Kashmir 
in 1842  In spite of that, so  much 
dispute came in. Here in the case of 
Burma, Burma was a part  of  the 
British Empire, it was  a  part  of 
British India, it was a province, and 
there is no question of India’s boun
dary, or Assam’s  boundary,  with 
Burma being unknown or being tradi
tional.  It is a boundary which had 

been marked on maps published by 
the Survey of  India,  a  boundary 
which is known  by the  Gazeteers 
published  by  the  Government  of 
India  I should like to know, there
fore, why this word "traditional” has 
been used here. This  1‘traditional", 
"existing alignment” and  all  that 
creates confusion, and a doubt is there 
in % mind, and in the mind of this 
House, that  perhaps  something it 
flshv there as we found in the case of 
Ladakh.
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Shri M. C. Charts: There is nothing

fishy. If there is any doubt in the 
mind of the hon. Member, 1 hop* I 
have removed it. I will try again to 
remove it. We made certain that no 
part, not the smallest part  of our 

boundary, was in any way sacrificed 
or kept in doubt or in jeopardy. With 
Burma we have  no  dispute. The 
boundary is as we wanted it, as was 
shown in earlier Burmese maps, as 

was shown in the Notification, as It 
was understood by tradition.

Shri Bal Raj Madhok: Burmese

maps are British maps.

Shri M. C. Chagla: Those are our 
maps also.  We have followed those 
maps. As I said, the only  questloa 
is:  what happens to this  northern
extremity. And there also, we have 
used very careful words. Look at the 
treaty. Once more may I read the 
words? We have carefully  drafted 
these words:

‘‘To this  northern  extremity, 
the exact location of which nor
thern extremity...

—that means the Diphu Pass or 51 
miles further north—

“... will remain provision pen
ding its final determination,”

Pending its final determination  not 
with Burma, but with China.  This 
problem is between us and  China. 
Burma has agreed.  The question is 
of China.

Shrt  Hem  Barua:  Burma  has

agreed, but with China  over  our 
heads.

Shri M. C. Chagla: No, no.

Shri Ŝell (Autonomous Districts): 
There are nationals of our  country 
living in these areas bordering Burma 

who have got their kith and kin on 
the other side of the border and they 
have been separated from each other 
by the artificial, arbitrary demarca
tion of the British  Government.  I 
would like to know  whether the 
Minister is aware of the  desire of 
these people on both  «£ tha
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border to come under one admlnis· 
tra'tlon, whether it is within Burma 
or within India, and as far as we ar~ 
concerned, they should be within 
India. I would like to know 
whether this matter was brought up 
with the Burm:se Government in the 
discussions the Minister had with the 
Burmese Government on the 10\h of 
March and if so, what are the 
reactions of the Burmese Government? 

Sbrl M. C. Cha1la: It is p~rfectly 
true that there are Nagas on our side 
of the frontier and there are Nagas 
on thE' Burmese side. Naturally this 
was not brought up because it Is 
Burmese country; it ls Burma. It so 
happens that i:ome Nagas live In 
Burma; i.'..>me live in India. How can 
we ask the Burma Government to 
hand over that part of the country 
because there are some Nagas. l 
sympathise with the view of the hon. 
friend tha. it will be a good thing 
if all the Nagas come together. But 
the~e are so many instances of such 
countries . . (lnterruptions.) 

Sbrl Swell: Was this matler ever 
taken up in a friendly manner bet· 
ween !his country and Burma, because 
if this matter is not bot now, il wll1 
be h?t sometime in the future 

Shrl M, C. Charla: This was not 
taken up. 

Mr. Speaker: We shall deal with 
matters as they stand at present, not 
what they will be at some future 
time. 

~ 1fto 'flo f'l'T~ : ( 'J-tT) 
~(mm ij f<lCIT t f 4i ~ifr;f 'fl'U~llT 

~ t I l" ~ '8ttl'f ~~? 

Mr. Speak•r: Therefore, no coun-
tries have any boundaries! 

"' ~ m 1lm ( .-rrRi ~) 
• lfn qWf ~ ~' ~ ~ 
j I i#~ ~ it qi fcf ... 61J ~ 
.nw ~' ~ t ~~ ~ Wtt ~ ~ 

•rif if t r iJ) iflfl' •lft it ur ml '" 
~ ~ lfi) 1H~ lfiT llR ~ t ? 
~ ~' 'l'r"1~ ~'~ ~ ~ ~. nr~ 
~ 1m t. ~«~ cr~~q 1Ml 
~qr~) ~q');; onrr t lf'~ ij ~ 1'T<·r'"t 

Sbrl M. c. Cbafla: Certainly not, 
not one inch. The assumption of mY 
hon friend is not correct. 

~ "tt ~ : ~ri '1!'°rt ~ lt~ 
't~ ~ 

en 1Jo llro .min: ~r~ 4!f •)(':!' 
T~ ~ lflf)f<f. if (t.qr ~ ~ I 

~ mf m q'lft; hr ~) 
~'fr . 

~ ito lfio .-rqm: ql'llfiT ~'fi:'iA 

rr<lff ~ I 

. 

There 1s no queahon, m the demar-
cation ot this line, with regard to the 
5! miles, of our giving any part ot it 
to Burma. I repeat, as I have repeat-
ed so often, this particular 5i miles 
1s a r.iat.er between us nnd China. 
Burma docs not get anything from 
India 

Shri Sradhakar Supi:Jtar (Sambal· 
pur): The hon. Mtni.ste: said that 
the disput~ between us and China re· 
lates only to five miles and a half. 
That is not at all clear, because it 
must be some area. How many 
square miles is the difference b?tween 
the Chinese Calculation and our cal· 
culaUon? That must be c arifled. It • 
is not sufficient to say that the dispute 
is only in respect of five and a half 
miles. 

Shrl M. C. Cbacta: lf I am not 
mistaken,-! speak subject to cor-
rection-the area is about '10 to 72 
i;quare miles. 

Sbrt Teaett V.,.._tbm 
<Viaakhapatnam): A1rl-JUDCUon ll a 
point. 
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The hon. Kiniater •&7• there it no 
quarrel between India and Burma; 
Ui.ere it quarrel on.ly between ChJJla 
and India. It ia a trijunction point. 
So, i! there la a quarrel, it mU1t be 
between tbe three. 

Sllrl M. C. Cb&Pa: It ia not so. ll 
you look at the map it ia perfectly 
plaln. (InteTTUption). The Burmese 
boundary goe1 up to flve and a hal! 
miles. The question ia whether on 
the left of the boundary, the countl'y 
is China or India. The Burmese 
boundary ls fixed. There ls no dil· 
pute. The question is about the five 
and a half miles left of Burma: is it 
Indian territory or Chinese territor)•. 
They say it is theh·s; we say it la 
Indian t errito:y. 

Shri 'hnnett Vlnranatham: ll 
Burma has already agreed, then la it 
a point tJve and a halt miles north 
or south, whichever China likes or 
Burma likes? Does the point move 
at all accordinr to the wishes of 
China? Dou the p0jnt agreed to by 
Burma move up or down, t\ve and a 
half miles. A tri-junction point la only 
between three places; it canoot move. 

Sbrl M. C. Cba&'la: The point is 
stationary. The Burme.e boundary 
is well-deflned. The question la 
whether for the t\ve and a half miles 
on the left of the boundaTY, is it 
lndian teryitory or Chinese territof7. 
'I'hat is a question in whlch Burma i• 
not interested. because the Burmese 
boundary I-' certain, deftnrd, and 
deflnite. The question is, as I said, 
is it Indian territory or Chinese 
territo~; that ll a matter between us 
and Chlna. That ii what Burma has 
a aid. 

Dr1 M. Mab•"""'•' Jdl&ll C1hn· 
jeri): If Burma does not have any-
thing to do with the ftve and a half 
mil• territory and it hal absolutely 
notbict to do With our claim oveT 
that territory of ftve and a half miles, 
theft why was that queatlon brou1ht 
tnto a. -~ment between Burma 
aDd 1dla at al1' 

Slu'l ._ C. Cb.qia: For a very 
1ood reason: that we wanted to re-
serve our riahl If we had not Aid 
that, it mirht have been arcued that 
we have accepted the Chinese claim 
to tbue five and a half miles. It wu 
with some diJJiculty that we persuad-
ed Burma to a1ree to this, becauae 
there wa:s already the Sino-Burmeee 
agreement. We did not want our 
claun to these five and a halt milea 
p:ejudiced. 

Sbri Hem Barua: The question is 
whether a blade of grau l(fOWI there 
or not! 

1U9 Im. 
GENERAL BUDGET-GENERAL 

DISCUSSION-Contd. 
Mr. Speaker: Now, on the 1eneral 

discussion of the budget, there are 
still 2 hours and 29 minutes for the 
Coniress, and 1 hour and 24 minutes 
for the Opposition; so, 3 hOW'S and 
53 minutes 11till ·remain. So, I would 
suggest that we allow the discussion 
to continue tfll about 2 P.M'. to-
morrow and the hon. Deputy Prime 
Minister may start the yeply •t about 
2.30 or S P.M. tomorrow. Clnterr"UP· 
tion). So. at 5 P.M. the hon. Deputy 
Minister will repl~'I. 

AJl boa. lleml»er: Todlly? 
Mr. Speaker: Tomorrow, at S p.m. 

That will 1ive some time for more 
speakers to have their cha.Dee. The 
Coniress has r ot 2 hours and 29 
minutes mo.re. Today we have rot llO 
many other things too. 

11 bn. 
The Lok Sabha then adjoumed f 01' 

Luneh tilt Fourteen of the ClocJc. 

The Lok Sabha re-4'1ftnbled attn 
Lune~ at Fourteen of the Clod:. 

fib. D1117T'r·BnAm ,. th. cnawl 
• • DeplltJ·~ Dr. 9ilhu. 

Nayar. 


